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Men who made
the 2/2 a legend

i;
Victorian unit

;|

history i;

reviewed by J
i,

' 2

¡: Hal Richardson :¡

ASK any Digger of World War II
**? "Did you ever run into the 2/2
Pioneer Battalion?" and it's odds on

he'll answer: "Yeah, I struck 'em

once at ... ."

In those high-
hearted days of fight-

ing
in the Middle East?

In the heart-break of

Japanese prison

camps? In the steam-

ing,
sweat - blinded

toorh-and-nail fury of

New Guinea? At Tara-

kan, at Balik Papan?
"Yeah, they were a

pood mob," say the Dig-

gers.

They earned a great
name, those men of the

battered 2/2. They
earned it at great cost.

They went down before

Hie Japanese in Java but re-

formed, rose again to dog
gedly Inch their way through
the wild heart of New

Guirica.

The legend of the 2 '2

Pioneer Battalion has been

raptured now in "The Story
of the 2/2 Pioneer Battalion."

'in this unit history, the

ghosts of old campaign*
and old campaigners romr

marching bravely back.

Their story began more than

13 years ago . . .

The 2'2 Pioneer Battalion
was raised from Victorians

in 1940, and after its train-

ing at Puckapunyal, was

'blooded in the Middle East.

Long after those lads

went marching away nnd

fought in Syria, then
marched again this time to

be swallowed In Java, there
was another rush of recruits

Ho' join.
'

In that lhere is something
of the spirit, of Anzac. There

were so manv men willing to

fill
the ranks made vacant

by Nippon.

Dyed hair

to get in

DUT that is only part
u

of the tale. Firstly:
The 2/2 Pioneers was one

of those bnttalions to which
men flocked as the Germans

marched from lethargy into

blitzkrieg in May, 1940.

There was private George
Roach (later found to be 53

years old) who dyed his hair

and moustache and sailed
with the battalion to Syria.

When eventually admitted
lo hospital he was found to
bo suffering with gas poison-
ing from the First World
War.

There was Private Blucv

Kelly, who went with "The

Mob" to the Middle East and
with his comrades into Java.

After three and a half
years of captivity he re-

turned home to celebrate his
first 21st birthday.

Team in

to a man

¡^
COMPLETE football

team - the Carlton
Imperial Rovers enlisted
as a body. The late Lieut.
Colonel Wellington, the CO.
who had been town clerk of
Essendon, took w11 h him a
large number of men and

officers from his suburb,
Lieut. - Colonel Nelson

Frederick Wellington, M.C.,
V.D., was born at Ballarat
in 1889. He died recently.

They Riew together as a

unit with nil the growing
pains. They sang the songs
that marching men sang in
those days. Cried the old

cries: "You'll be sorry!" and

"When are we going away?"
They groaned and com-

plained as they sweated in

the "bull ring," but when

opportunity came to break

the boredom of training in

Australia they went into

inter-company competitions
with zest:

"The best decorated hut

caricatured its company's
officers in solid concrete

. . .

a third, during a leave-train

halt, plundered the station

master's garden at Wallan
and transplanted a dozen or

so ornamental shrubs to

BRIDGE building - at Puckapunyal
the barren surroundings of
their hut."

It was April 6, 1941 that
the battalion was ferried

across Sydney Harbor to a

troopship, looking like a grey
mountain over the afternoon
blue of the Harbor.

The Queen Mary swallowed

them up with thousands of

others and-with wet can-

teens selling beer at 5d. a

pint, hundreds of pounds
changing hands in the swy
games overnight-took them
In convoy to the mouth of
the Suez canal.

In the Lebanon in June

olive groves, mountain roads,
sheer precipices, goat tracks,

SHELLS in Syria

hot sun, crisp night air,

leafy walnut trees-the bat-

talion whetted their appetite

for action.

It was clean fighting,
where every scrap of cover,

bushes, and fold in the

ground were friends. So very
different to the steep,
bearded slopes of Java and

the fighting at Shaggy
Ridge, where cover was an

enemy,

In the Syrian campaign
the Pioneers-so far as the
folks back home could sec

were fighting a Beau Gcstc

type of war, where Foreign,
Leglonalre troops defended

Syrian forts.
- It was a diflcrenl .story

then, when the enemies'

superiority in aimor held up
the campaign. Our men were

grabbing captured enemy

weapons to carry on the

fight.
A different story to those

later years when on another

July day:
"The dull red glow on the

horizon could be seen from
the Armada

,
(the largest

convoy of Australian troops
in history, more than 200

ships and craft in battle

formation oft the cast coast

of Borneo), going into a ter-

rifying scene as the convoy

stopped off the shores of
Balikpapan.

"Smoke and flame licked

and billowed in a plume to

several thousand feet, while

erupting hills rang under

the impact of hundreds of

tons of high explosive shells

and bombs ..."

Those early clays in the

Middle East battle-hardened

and tempered the Sixth,
Seventh, and Ninth Divl

. slons into the super-weapons

they proved to be in the

Pacific War.

The Pioneers-the soldiers
who were supposed to go, so

other troops said, as "trench

diggers," found themselves

playing a game of hide-and

seek around Syrian boulders

with grenades as weapons.

The Pioneers soon found

it was only the soldier with
initiative who survived in

the desert. For instance,
they found, while on rond

and bridge construction,
stones conveniently heaped

.as marking cairns by artil-

lery oliiccrs made good road

fillings.

The cooks found nearby a

field post-office, shifted from

its site, made a first-class

kitchen.
While the Japanese were

steadily over-running posi-
tions In the peninsulas and

islands which point' to Aus-

tralia, the 2/2 Pioneers

marched up the gang-plank
of H.M.T. Oreados. They
steamed from the port of

Tcwfik to ah undisclosed
destination.

On February 17, 1942,
those men from the Middle
East looked down at Batavia

on the Australian survivors

of Singapore-some who had

fled or been diverted as

Singapore surrendered.
Back behind that wharf

lay Java, with its bamboo,
coconut palms concealing
the kampongs, the network

of creeks, the rice pad!, and

the volcanic peaks with their

heads in the heavy clouds.

Confusion

dangerous
Ty ACK there in the heat

these men found that

confusion was an enemy
as dangerous as the Japan-
ese.

"On one occasion, Lieut.

Summons m his capacity as

intelligence officer sought
information from Dutch

headquarters concerning
enemy movements, and ivas

told that the morning news-

paper had not yet been de-

livered
. . .

.

"At 1150 hours, a Dutch

Army intelligence report re-

layed by headquarters Black

Force in Buitcnzorg stated,
'no Japanese landing on

Java.' At 1155 hours-five
minutes later-five Japanese
light tanks approached from
the west

. .
." .

Thinned

their ranks
r\UR troops went into
^

the hills after the
Dutch surrendered; but

finally they were forced into

the prison camps, where,
however brave their spirit,
their' ranks tragically
thinned.

"Those mho did not return

from Burma and Siam died

as bravely as did any sol-

dier in battle," says the unit

history.

They celebrated the anni-

versary in captivity, these

men of the 2/2 Pioneers, of

their first battle in the

Syrian campaign, (heir at-

tack on Fort Mcdjayoun.
They recaptured the old
"Pucka" spirit that had

stood and was to stand by
them in their times of need.

The story of the Japanese
prison camps and prison
ships and the starvation and

privation has been told

many times.

It is told again on the
roll of honor of the 2 2

Pioneer Battalion, with iii

long list of battle casualties
from the Middle East, Java,
New Guinea. Tarakan, and
Its long list of men who died

while prisoners of war in

Bunna, Siam, Borneo,

Japan, Java, and at sea.

A total of 865 members of
the 2/2 Pioneer Battalion

were taken prisoners. Of

those, 258 did not come

home.

The spirit

tanned
'THERE were some who

"

were not taken. They
had been diverted to
Australia. They held the

fighting spirit of the bat
lalion. The spirit was kept
alive. It fanned. Reinforce-
ments marched in and the

battalion flamed again in ac-

tion in New Guinea hi July
the following year.

There was a change of

scene. There was the Ramu

River Valley-the Valley of

Deal h-and Shaggy Ridge.
"Christmas dap. It was

an unreal situation. Across

FROM Shaggy Ridge
Die vita venina valley tlic

enemy could be seen on the

.steep slopes of Shaqgv
Ridge lUnlc nithin the

company localities tin keys
were roasted in improvised
ovens set on the levcrsr

s,opcs concealing the smoke

from cooking as jai as pos-
sible machine-gun fur
and salvoes provided the

sound effects and completed
the Christmas celebrations

the fourth in the life of the
battalion "

Heic again on the ciazllv

moulded tcrialn wheie foot-

hills lose fiom i h et \alle\s
to 5 000ft wheie mountains
weie almost continuouslj
capped with lain clouds on

lidges thousands of feet

high unnamed since the be-

ginning of time - on this
new battlegiound men of

the 2/2 Pioneer Battalion

fought biavclv and died
'

A long single flic moved

silently up the deep ravines

with the aid of ropes and

lawyer vines It took us the

.entire day to cover the four-
mile approach . .

In New Guinea men of the

battalion foico-maiehed for

five da\s acio'-s lost-woild

county Their accomplish-
ment still stands as an epic
of endurance and efficient

military opciation

Long trek

back home
TT was a long trek back

to dusty Puckapunyal,
to the fig ti ees of Syria,
to the confusion of Java, but

not such a long, steep slope to

the day when the battalion

men went thiough the barb

wiie and booby ttaps of

Taiakan

They had sei ved m each

of the thiee infantry
bilgades of the 7th Division

They had constructed roads

cleared ail strips, tiaveised

jungles, and fought the

Japanese in New Guinea

Taiakan, and they \\pie

theie at Bahkpapan foi the

finale of the big show

World War II

It was after Balikpapan
that this traeicallv deci-

mated Pioneer Battalion, two

groups held so long npait by
the enemy, joined together
again

Each year the survivors go
to the cenotaphs in Australia
at dawn to remember.

In the mountains of

Syria, amid the coconut

palms of Java, and the

jungles of New Guinea, and

on the low hills of Borneo,

as well as in many other

countries of Southern Asia,

their names may be found

on simple crosses. . . .

The Story of the
2/2 Pioneer Battalion,
by E. F. Aitken. Pub-

lished by the 2/2
Pioneer Battalion As-

sociation. Australian

price, 27/6. Our copy
from the association.

CHAIN JLETTERS-cave instinct
Psychologists are concerned about the latest flood of chain letters which

have a new twist. One specialist sees an attempt to revive black magic.
They're back again!

Chain letters - boost-
ing postal revenue, ir-

ritating people, send-

ing hopes soaring and

threatening dire con-

sequences if we don't

play ball.

This time there's no

cash bait. Lady Luck's
the draw, and she's
doing fine, it seems.

.

But some psychologists
are frowning.

Tiley see a slightly sinis-
ter trend hi the latest crop
of chain letters fluttering
about Melbourne.

One Collins st. psycholo-
gist said yesterday: "The

letters are a serious
attempt

to revive black magic among
white people.

"They are

aimed at tim-

orous and sus-

ceptible people
and the cave

man in all of
us.

"They threat-
en bad luck
if the chain
is broken -

just like the

tribal magician and witch-
doctor próphesised doom if

some taboo was broken.
"But. unlike the anony-

mous chain letter writer, the
witchdoctor at least oper-
ated in the open.

"By sending on the chain
letter you are yielding to

your primitive fears and

superstitions; by destroying
it, you arc mastering ? them."

Dr. R. Ramsay Webb, a

lending Melbourne psychia-
trist, said the letters were a

mixture of "black" and
"white" magic - black for

the threat of bad luck if the
chain was broken, and white

for the promise of good
luck if It was not.

He added: "They will

appeal to neurotic, hysteric,
and otherwise susceptible
people, but normal people

will consign them to the
waste paper basket."

Dr. D. W. McEhvaln, As-

sociate Professor of Psycho-
logy at Melbourne Univer-

sity, said the letters re-

minded him of the "magic
touch" of ancient times.

Early English kings be-

lieved they could cure

.scrofula (a constitutional
disorder) by touching the
sufferer, he pointed out.

Similarly, the chain letter

writer believed he could

pass on "good luck."

*
jyjOST chain letters

circulating in Mel-
bourne carry the address
"Transport Services, Inter-

national Ring, Washington,
U.S.A."

A typical letter reads:
"The letter of luck has

been sent to you. Thts luck,
friend, has been around the

BID TO REVIVE BLACK

MAGIC AMONG US?
Asks MICHAEL ARMIT

world four times. It was

started .by an American
airman. The one ioho
breaks the chain will have
bad luck.

"Please copy this letter
and see ivhat happens in

four days. Send it to four
other people whom you wish

good luck. Do not send

money and do not keep this

letter. It must leave your
hands within 24 hours of re-

ceiving it.

"Dr. Crosswell won
£25,000 after receiving it^and Grace Allen (U.S. film
and radio personality who
co-starred with her hitsbayid
George Burns) won £5.000,
but lost it because she broke
the chain.

"You will have good luck
in four days after receiving
it."

(sgnd.) "Good Luck."
And then, at the end of

the letter, for the benefit of

cynics: "This is not a Joke."

*
A STATE Government

research psycholo-
gist said this week chain
letters were

nothing to get
alarmed about.

He said:

"There Is a deeply moti-
vated desire in all of us to

change the facts-to influ-
ence Nature. Fnte, or the
Course of Events in our own

favor-to mould the world
nearer our heart's desires.

"This longing for power
over the material and
natural elements has led us

along two paths.
"One is the way of reason

and hard work. called
science, and the other the
way of emotional longing or
wishful thinking which led
the primitive man to magl
cnl ornctiees.

"The residual of these

practices persist in two
forms in the cultures of

civilised societies today.
"Normal people, perhaps

half seriously, attempt to

forestall ill-luck by avoiding
the number 13, or by
indulging in wish fulfill

ments associated with the

finding of a horseshoe or the

sight of n black cat - but
these foibles nrc almost as

common as the desire to win
Tatt's.

"The other class of resi-
dual magical practice is

found in the more abnormal

thinking of the neurotic and

psychotic patient.

"The neurotic attempts to
deal with his conflicts,
strains, and stresses by
avoiding facing the diffi-

culty - by day-dreaming,
gambling, drinking, or

nightly attendance at the

pictures.

"Recently we have seen a

new form of this desire to

influence the course of events
in the chain letter.

"The writer is actuated by
very strong but uncontrolled
emotional longing to set the
world right. His magic for-
mula for this may be derived

from unconscious sources In
himself.

"Chain letter writers
understand the spell-binding
power of words.

"And the power of their
work lies in the fact that
deep down there is some-

thing of the child and sav-

age in us
-

something that
dislikes the constraints of
reason and the hard facts of
this world."

*
T3UT there's nothing

mystic about a

chain letter circulating
in Sydney at the moment.

Everyone receiving the let-

ter is invited to send copies
to "five Important persons -

managers, directors, treas-

urers, accountants. &c," to
send two dollars or its equi-
valent (JC1) to the person
named at the top of an at-

tached list, and add his own
name to the bottom of the
list.

The letter adds: "If the

chain is not interrupted you
will receive 6.250 dollars
(about £2,800)."

No doubt it was fine for

the American whose name
topped the original list, but
the catch is that for every-
one who wins 6.250 dollars
(here must be 3.125 others
who can kiss their money
goodbye for ever.

The basic fallacy of the
chain letter is that it needs
more people than there are
in the world.

Work it out for vourself:

you send five copies of a

letter to five people, each of
whom sends five copies to
five other people, who do
like-wise, and so on.

You're, soon Into millions.
Dr. McElwain. of Mel-

bourne University, estimates
("to stress the ridiculous as-

pect of it") that in 12
months

<. The total weight of the
chain letters (}oz. each)

would be millions of millions
of times the weight of the

earth, and

. the cost of the stamps
would be millions of millions

of times the total wealth of
the world.

Chain letters are likely to
bob up anywhere, any time.

When did they begin?
No one seems quite sure

but they have flourished in
America for years.

One of the most popular
"chains" was the send-a

dime scheme, which origi-

nated in Denver.

It followed the usual line:

You send moncv (a dime) to
the name at the top of the

list, added your own name to

the bottom, and sent five

copies of the letter to

friends.

In no time thousands of

people were watting to collect

1.562 dollars from 15,625
strangers when their names

reached the "top."
Other "chains" include:

. A letter hi which a doctor
asked for a bale of .hay
("just for the heck of it")

and got one

w ithm hours,
and
. A let ter

w ith w hich

a wife track-

ed dow n her

wanderin g
husband

The You -

Pay - For -

My - Socks

scheme, however, was some-

thing really out of the box.
It worked by threes.

As one American put it:

"You bought a piece of

paper for four dollars; then '

you were entitled to ten

dollars worth of hosiery, by
paying six dollars more.

. "But your receipt included
three coupons.

"You could sell them to
three friends for a dollar

apiece and keep the money.
"When they bought;

coupons to sell, you received

the hosiery without paying
the six dollars, getting ten

dollars worth for your one

dollar.

"The idea was that Sally
let Jane, Mary, and Lois pay
for her hose, and each in
turn would get three friends
to pay for theirs.

"The scheme started with

only 36 contract-holders but
In 15 steps 516,560,652 women
would have been involved."

*
AND that just about

sums up the practi-
cality of all chain
schemes, whether they be for

money or "luck."
And as long as there are

suckers, the letters will stay
with us.

FOOT NOTE: Here's one

circulating in Melbourne,
carrying the address,
"Harem Club."

"This chain was started
in the hope of bringing
happiness to all tired busi-
ness men. Unlike most

chains this one docs not re-

quire money.

"Simply send a copy of
this letter to five male

fnends, then bundle up
your wife and send her to
the fellow whose name heads
the list.

"When your name gets to

the top you will receive
15,188 women, and soms
ought to be dandies

"Have faith. Don't break
the chain. One man brok»
it and got his own ivift
back!"
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